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Durable, stylish and economical
The look you want with the performance you need

Rare Ironwood Shake - Dark Brown
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Be sure to visit our website to download product installation guides, panel specifications and learn more about metal roofing

Rare Colours

    Dark Brown LG                  Terra Cotta LG                 Forest Green LG

              Coffee Brown LG              Charcoal Grey LG

                        Aged Copper MG

 Colours are approximate only
Custom colours available

upon request

Prior to opening the company we know today as
Rare Manufacturing, the two owners had successful careers

as metal roofers.  Together with the help of an investor and industry 
expert they took a chance and created a new and improved product 
they designed themselves, from their point of view as roofers. After 

installing their newly designed roofing panel for a few years and 
realizing it’s success, they opened up a manufacturing company -

Rare Manufacturing.  The first Rare European Tile panel was 
produced back in 1990 and now Rare is a successful manu-
facturer of several quality metal roofing products.  They’re

a company that takes pride in making products that
serve their customers well and they stand behind

their products by offering a lifetime warranty
for their roof systems.

In the beginning...

Rare European Tile - Terra Cotta LG
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There are endless reasons why you should choose a metal roof
system for your home.  A few good reasons are; the appearance, the
cost and the unbeatable durability.  Rare offers four different
styles of metal roof panels to complement the look of your
home and give your home that curb appeal your looking for.
A Rare roof system is actually less expensive than non-metal
roof systems when you consider how long it will last.
You will never need to replace your Rare roof system
because it comes with a lifetime, non-prorated
transferable manufacturer’s warranty.  Metal 
roof systems are known to withstand
hurricane force winds & hail storms
still maintaining water tightness. 
They are truly capable of 
enduring whatever
mother-nature
throws at
them.

Why Choose Metal?

Having a U.S. ENERGY
STAR qualified roof product 
installed on your home not 
only helps protect the
environment, it may also 
qualify you for a discount
on your home insurance
and possibly a U.S. income 
tax credit.  Check with your 
RARE product distributor 
for more details.

Metal roof systems are made 
from approximately 60% of 
recycled content and are 

100% recyclable at the end of 
their useful life.

ENERGY STAR
Only valid in U.S.

‘Cool Roof’
refers to a

roof that
 reflects the

sun’s heat
and emits

radiation back
into the atmosphere.

Cool Roofs reduce contribution
to global warming by reducing the
‘heat island’ effect in urban areas.

Durapon 70 coatings contain
HYLAR® 5000 for extreme

durability and colour retention.
These coatings are formulated

to meet the U.S. ENERGY STAR
Roof Product program’s guidelines.

Rare metal roofs are manufactured with
Durapon 70. This high-tech coating is designed to reflect

the sun’s rays so that your roof stays cooler during warm
weather which keeps your home cooler, saving you money.

HYLAR® 5000 is a Registred Trademark of Solvay Solexis, Inc.
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Installing a quality metal
roof on your home will immediately
increase your homes resale value
making the choice a wise investment

It’s lightweight - approx. 100 lbs. / sq. 
allows easier installation & no costly truss
reinforcement necessary

Can be installed over an existing roof
saving you time and money (subject to
local building codes)

Significantly reduces damage done in
the event of seismic activity due to it’s
light weight

Protects your home against airborne
sparks from wild fires and chimneys

Steel treated with a commercial grade rust
inhibitor, combined with an ultra
protective paint coating ensures that your
roof is protected against corrosion for a
lifetime

Naturally sheds potentially dangerous
heavy snow & ice build-up

Lifetime manufacturer’s warranty

More Benefits

19154 - 95A Ave., Surrey, BC  CANADA  V4N 4P2
P: 604-882-2888     F: 604-882-2887

1-866-316-RARE

Rare Heavy Shake - Coffee Brown


